The Leading Cloud TV Platform
Streaming is the New TV
What began as a fad has quickly evolved to an industry that is surpassing cable
subscriptions worldwide and is anticipated to reach $125 billion market size
by 2025, proving that streaming is cementing its place in the TV industry.
In the midst of the “streaming wars,” any service provider, media company, or
broadcaster that strives to launch a streaming service that will rise above traditional
TV must launch a Cloud TV service that will bring together the interactivity, multiscreen usability, and agility of OTT alongside the scalability, robustness, and
customization capabilities that traditional Pay TV has always offered.
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Our partnership with Kaltura
has enabled us to deliver VOOT
with over 75 million (app) downloads,
active on over 8,000 device types"

Serving Over 50 Million Viewers
Worldwide, Kaltura Is the Market-Leading
Cloud TV Platform
George Held,
Backed by worldwide tier-1 customers, Kaltura powers some of the world’s most
advanced Cloud TV services, including Vodafone, VEON, Viacom18, Mediacorp,
KCP, Entel, Viacom, and others. Together with Kaltura, these TV service providers
reduced complexity, costs, and time-to-launch. By working with Kaltura, these
services now operate TV in a way that engages the consumers of today while
simultaneously adapting to their audiences’ future needs.

Cloud Scale, Hybrid Ready
Kaltura boasts a new benchmark in IP-delivered TV, ensuring unmatched platform
availability of 99.995%. We have a successful track record of inserting our platform
into legacy cable, satellite and IPTV ecosystems, migrating the service to a hybrid
Cloud TV solution, and combining the legacy network with OTT capabilities.

Flexible and Open Architecture
Recognized as a highly flexible Cloud TV solution, Kaltura enables customers to
create tailored experiences. The platform’s rich functionality, in combination with
our granular and open APIs, facilitates fast development of bespoke applications
on top of our platform.

Chief Digital Officer

We chose Kaltura because
of its proven expertise and
strong track record in helping tier
one operators transform their legacy
TV services with Cloud TV solutions"

Daniel Rios,

Lead Product Owner
Home Market Fiber,

In Kaltura we found not just
a technology vendor, but a
business partner and a true expert
in the TV domain"

Award Winning Kaltura TV Platform
Recognized as industry-leading TV platform by top analyst firms Ovum and
Strategy Analytics, Kaltura offers a highly personalized live and on-demand
TV experience, which is proven to help boost ARPU, retention, and NPS.
Kaltura’s TV platform features the award-winning Targeted TV solution,
capable of scaling to accommodate millions of viewers and supporting a
wide range of business models across all devices.

Best of
Breed

Pre-integrated with over
50 technology partners

The Kaltura TV Platform Powers Cloud TV
Transformation
Kaltura TV Platform constitutes all the elements necessary for a robust
and scalable TV service operation. The Metadata, Data and Control layer
is managed through an intuitive Operator Console, covering the Business,
Data, Experience and Streaming service areas, with Platform Infrastructure
capabilities to deliver uncompromised viewing experience for multi-million
audiences.
The design principles of the Kaltura TV Platform are based on the ability to
serve multiple regions, languages, currencies, business models, and video
distribution paths within a single service. The architecture also supports the
ability to boost traffic with content syndication to 3rd party services.

BUSINESS

Controls every aspect of the TV offering, from content packages, pricing,
discounts, and coupons, all the way through multiple currencies. It
supports linear, live events, PPV, EST, SVOD, and TVOD offers.

Modular
Business Logic

Comprehensive User
Management

Optimized
Business Outcomes

Any content type, any business
model, any payment method

Multi-user and household models,
device management,
user data protection

Execute and
optimize campaigns

DATA

Enabling operators to create data-driven TV experiences, integrated
with effective marketing campaigns through Targeted TV capabilities.
Delivering higher user engagement and improved business outcomes.

Industry First Cloud
TV Data Lake

Targeted
TV

Continuous Service
Optimization

TV-centric, multi-source
audience data lake

ML and AI powered user
segmentation, tailored experiences

Improved business outcomes with
AI-based insights

EXPERIENCE

Supports enhanced content discovery, seamless switching between
devices, notifications to users when their favorite content becomes
available. The platform offers full control over the look and feel of each
user’s experience with a wide choice of front-end applications.

Consistent Viewing
Experience

Cross-device
Player

Holistic Content
Approach

Mobile, web, smart TVs, Android TV,
Android TV Operator Tier, Apple TV
and STBs

Fast loading high quality playback,
supporting over 8000 device types

Advanced and unified search,
personalized recommendations,
time shifted TV services

STREAMING

End-to-end content preparation services, from content acquisition,
transcoding, packaging and origination, through dynamic ad insertion
and encryption, to distribution of the video to the CDN.

Full Control
Over Time

Workflows
Management

Cross device
DRM

VOD, Live, catch-up, restart, cDVR
and download-to-go

Live and VOD orchestration, secure
control over distribution

On-the-fly encryption, supporting
online and offline playback

Cloud TV Technology Operations
Kaltura offers SaaS environment management including
ongoing maintenance and regular infrastructure upgrades
in addition to preventive maintenance measures facilitated
by proactive monitoring, served by a 24/7 NOC offering tier-1
customer support.

Innovative 4Q Rolling Roadmap
Updated on a quarterly basis, our 4-quarter rolling roadmap is
generated based on business goals derived from requirements
gathered during our customer advisory meetings, in addition
to market trends, competitive assessments, RFXs, and POCs
initiated through the Kaltura Labs.

About Kaltura:
With the mission to power any video experience, Kaltura has emerged as the world’s leading
Cloud TV platform. Kaltura’s Media and Telecom business unit helps telcos and content
owners make the transition to a full-fledged Cloud TV service to deliver next generation TV
experiences. The Kaltura TV Platform features personalized multiscreen access to linear, VOD
and time-shifted TV as well as third-party content. It combines advanced monetization and
personalization options with the ability to scale to millions of viewers anywhere in the world.

For more information:
Drop us a line or visit our website.

